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As a long established ISTD event, we 
are excited to be able to re-introduce our 
residential summer programme this year. 

Delegates will have the opportunity to 
join courses led by our expert teaching 
teams, connect with other members from 
around the world, network with lecturers 
and examiners outside the studio and 

participate in additional morning and 
evening activities – all with meals and 
accommodation provided. 

This event is ideal for all teachers, from the 
most experienced through to those still 
in training. Attending CPD courses is the 
best way to update your teaching practice 
and refresh yourself for the autumn term.

Join us in August 2024 as we return to 
the University of Chichester for our 
Residential Summer Programme. 

For full details regarding the contents of each course, please visit the event page for details.

Date Genre Course Title CPD Hours

12-Aug  Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Cecchetti Diploma 6

Contemporary Intermediate – Part 1 6

Classical Indian Progress your Bharatanatyam Grade to Advanced 1 
knowledge through the lens of our teaching qualifications

6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Healthy movement for the dancer – common 
problems with different physiques

6

Modern Theatre Grade 4 and grade 5 floor sequences and progressions 6

Tap dance New Advanced 1 – Part 1 6

13-Aug  Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Advanced 2 6

Contemporary Intermediate – Part 2 6

Classical Indian Progress your Kathak Grade to Advanced 1 knowledge 
through the lens of our teaching qualifications

6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Focus on Advanced 2 6

Modern Theatre Revise and regenerate Intermediate part 2 6

Tap dance New Advanced 1 – Part 2 6SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
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For full details regarding the contents of each course, please visit the event page for details.

Date Genre Course Title CPD Hours

 14-Aug Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Advanced 1 6

Contemporary Intermediate foundation refresher & 
masterclass and repertoire workshop

6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Focus on Advanced 1 6

Modern Theatre Refresher of grades 4, 5 and 6 Musical Theatre 
progressions and amalgamations

6

National Steps and style – all grades and Intermediate 6

Tap dance Intermediate refresher 6

 15-Aug Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Intermediate 6

Contemporary Improvisation & masterclass and repertoire workshop for teachers 6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Focus on Intermediate 6

Modern Theatre Set amalgamations for grade 5 and 6 (Options A and B) 6

Tap dance Grade 1 – 6 amalgamations 6

Street Dance An introduction to Street Dance Foundation Styles: Locking,
Popping and Breaking 

6

16-Aug  Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Cecchetti Grades 6

Contemporary Advanced 1 – Part 1 6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Barre work fundamentals and Allegro vocabulary (Grades 4–6) 6

Modern Theatre Silver and Bronze Jazz awards set amalgamations - D, E and F 6

Tap dance Advanced 2 refresher 6

Street Dance An introduction to Street Dance Foundation Styles: Hip Hop and
House Dance 

6

 17-Aug Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

Cecchetti Standards 6

Contemporary Advanced 1 – Part 2 6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Focus on Port de Bras, Pirouettes and Adage in the grades 6

Modern Theatre Set amalgamations for grades 1–4 (Option A and B) 6

Tap dance New Advanced 1 – Part 1 6

Street Dance An introduction to Street Dance Foundation Styles: Locking,
Popping and Breaking

6

SOLD OUT
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Date Genre Course Title CPD Hours

18-Aug  Cecchetti 
Classical Ballet

 Intermediate Foundation & Senior Certificate 1 6

Contemporary Advanced 1 – Part 3 6

Imperial Classical 
Ballet

Barre work fundamentals and Allegro vocabulary (Grades 1–3) 6

Modern Theatre Grade 4 and Grade 5 floor sequences and progressions 6

Tap dance New Advanced 1 – Part 2 6

Street Dance An introduction to Street Dance Foundation Styles: Hip Hop and
House Dance

6

* Please note that all course dates and times are stated in British Summer Time. Courses will include
time for breaks; however, the exact timing of this break may vary from course to course.

For full details regarding the contents of each course, please visit the event page for details.

Residential Delegates
Delegates staying residentially will be 
housed in the Chichester University student 
accommodation on campus. You will be 
allocated an ensuite room with access to a 
communal kitchen area. Residential rates 
include accommodation and evening meal 
the night before the course, breakfast, 
lunch, tea and coffee breaks, parking and 
course costs. Regrettably we cannot host 
delegates who wish to stay in accommodation 
beyond the end of their chosen course 
programme. Residential places are limited, 
so may sell out in advance of the event.

Day delegates
Attendees also have the option to 
attend this event as a day delegate. 
Day rates include lunch, tea and coffee 
breaks, parking and course costs.

If delegates book by 26 April 2024, early bird 
discounts will be applied. After this period, 
prices will revert back to standard pricing.

Delegates will also have the option of 
payment via instalment plan. Please refer 
to the website for more information. 

Additional activities
During this event, residential delegates 
will have the opportunity to attend 
additional morning warm-ups and evening 
activities for free. Residential delegates 
will receive a full morning and evening 
activity timetable in due course. 

Course times 
Please note that all course dates and 
times are stated in British Summer Time. 
Courses will include time for breaks; 
however, the exact timing of this break 
may vary from course to course. 

Course descriptors
A full description for each course can 
be found on the ISTD website. 

SOLD OUT
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Closing dates
Residential bookings close one month 
before the event, and day bookings 
close two weeks before the event. If you 
would like to book onto a course after 
bookings have closed, please contact us 
via email coursebookings@istd.org 

Waiting list 
If a course you wish to attend has sold out, 
please email coursebookings@istd.org to be 
added onto the waiting list. 

Terms and conditions 
Please refer to our website for the full 
terms and conditions of your booking, 
including details about refunds. 

Further questions 
If you have any further questions, please 
contact coursebookings@istd.org and a 
member of the team will get back to you.

Upcoming CPD
If you are unable join this event or are looking 
for more online course options, there will 
be lots more opportunities to refine your 
knowledge in upcoming courses, throughout 
autumn and winter 2024. Find out more here.

https://my.istd.org/events/
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